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The Toronto World.-Carlton Street ; eollti trick, twelve- 
i reeldence. In splendid locality, near 
mené; all conveniences, slate roof, sue 
nicely decorated ; rood lot; stable.

SNAP FOK QUICK S4t.r>
$S800—Carlan- Avenue; sella brick, r-nil Sr 
tacbed, slght-roomsd house; all conveni
ences: could be converted Into store at vary 
little cost; easy termsed room.

TANNER » GATES, BetUy Brokers,i•r
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REBELS MUSTER radical increase

IN FREIGHT RATES 1C MOTHER IN FIT OF DBAN1TÏ t 
POISONS CHILDREN AND SELF <. 

OLDER CHIU) HAS SUCCUMBED

!

First and Fifth Classes Are to Be 
Advanced From Ten to 

Forty Cents.
»

A notlpe has been sent out from the 
traffic department
Board of Trade in respect to thé issue 
of “transcontinental freight tariff, No. 
6 G„" effective August 6, 1918.

HEIGHTSof the Toronto

Mrs. Thomas Crummer of Millbank, After Giving Paris 
Green to Two Little Boys and Swallowing Poison Her
self, Tells Husband of Her Deed—Mother and Younger 
Child Recovering.

.1II
Fifteen Thousand Revellers 

to Be Transported to Pu- 
kow, But Government Pro
fesses Confidence in Abil
ity to Suppress Insurrection 
—Reverse For Southerners.

The
new tariff proposes a radical Increase 
in the class rates applying to eaetern 
shipping points, such as Toronto or

Seventeen Hundred Attendee 
Annual 'Ôbting of Ware 
Four Tories and Enjoyed a 
Fine Program of Sports, 
Games and Fun Making— 
Addresses Given.

Montreal, and to British 
coast terminals, such as Vancouver 
and Victoria. The first and fifth class 
rates are advanced 10 to 40 cents per 
100 pounds respectively, 
proportionate increase 
classes.

A number of Increases are also made 
in respect to special commodAtes, 
either by advancing the specific rates 
or eliminating certain mixing priv
ileges contained in the present tariff.

Columbia

IS OPTIMISTIC BERLIN, Ont., July 24.—(Can. Press.)—Information was received 
here today of a poinsoning case yesterday afternoon near Millbank, when 
Mrs. Thomas Crummer gave her two infant children, both boys, aged 2 
»nd 4 years respectively, a dose of Paris green in-some water and then 
took a dose of poison herself. Th mother immediately informed her hus
band of what she bad done, and Dr. W. C. Pratt of Newton was summoned. 
The elder boy died after suffering terrible agony. The mother and younger 
child will live, it was stated tonight.

Coroner Glaister Wellesley, who was called to investigate the circum
stances, decided that an inquest was unnecessary, as the terrible act was 
the result of a fit of insanity to which the mother was subject.

:
i-

with pro
in the other PTE, REINSPEKIN, July 24.—(Can. Press.) 

—The government professes to view 
the revolutionary movement in the 
south without alarm. The southern 
troofis from Nahking, known as the 
“Punish Yuan’* expedition, have suf
fered a fresti reverse and retreated 
from Suchowfu and taken up a 
strong position at Ldnhwaikwan in 
the adjoining province of Anhwei, 
where the Tientsin Nanking railway 
crosses the Hwai River, to await the 
arrival of the Canton expedition, 
which is expected to land 15,000 
troops at Pukow.

The government declares that the 
navy will sink every ship engaged 
in transporting the Canton expedi
tion, if ever it starts.

A manifesto has been issued, strip
ping Gen. Chlmei, the ex-minister of 
commerce, and Gen. Huansing, the 
former generalissimo of the revolu
tionary army, and now commander 
of the southern army, of' their ranks 
and orders, offering a reward to any 
of their followers who arrest or kill 
them, and a pardon to ajl the rebels 
who surrender, except the leaders.

President Yuan 8m Kai’s firm de
termination to suppress the rebellion 
is restoring confidence among the 
wavering Chinese and has elicited the 
approval of all the legations with the 
exception of the Russian and Japan- 

The Chinese press argues in 
bitter terms that the rebels 
been enabled to perfect their plans 
thru the existence of the system of 
foreign settlements and concessions 
and that if the system did not exist, 
the rebellion would^not have occur
red.

m-m Sir Felix Schuster Says Mon
etary Depression Will Be 

Followed by Rapid 
Recovery.

Even if the Cer.tervativee of Ward 
Four were not such adepte at pic
nicking that their annual outing could 
not be other than a great achieve
ment. the presence of Col. the Hon. 
Sam Hughes. M.P.. and General Sir Ian 
Hamilton at y eat 
have ensured a ha

ÜSi I TWO RISK LIVES
TO SAVE TERRIER Toronto Man, With Sergt. 

Steele, Guelph, Leading 
Canadians in King’s 

, Prize Competition.

The World. Copyrighted by The Toronto World sqd N. Y. World.
LONDON, July 28—Sir Felix Sch

dhye ' in the Niagara “ScT l^kw SET £ V ^ L°Pd°nover the battlefield look,n* and Smith’s Bank, one of the highest
at oieenetïï HÏàhm w ;arriVed authorit,es ln Europe on business and 
durïg ZZrninï Z u aUt°mobU* bankinS’ expressed himself in optlmts- 
ZZ good l mnuTed lL" k brlCe °f t,C terms the outlook for the stock
the crowd to ^ T ,? °aU8ed exchan*e markets at today’s meeting
the crowd to forget that there werè of the bank directors-
in°ti^ nrtîle.S,m,and thUnder tihowera "A reaction must soon set-in.” said

The ram dm Sir FeIiX’ rete™6 to the present
« «lid nol come tho, and the monetary depression, "and when reepv-

frienda Of constituents and ery takes place I believe It will be as
across the Î°U‘ Wh° t0ok the ^ rapld aB was'the fall in prices. I 
across the lake were convinced before think it highly probable that investors’
SodtbLW^mri lt‘ CtoUd8 are a attenti°n wl11 itself once mora to 
th^n TZZ y DOthlng wor»e home securities, which now yield such 
; Unlike th^r, , tempting returns. The continuance of
weeks * Z P CnlC °f a few dl*a3‘rou8 wars in the Balkans and

Parker and Carr, Liberal n « *** annual Ward Eour the preparations for war elsewhere
will shoot uoff foor admission to the lte „tf„ ' rVaUve cx°urslon drew conld not but be of the greatest im- 
second stage. All under 94 are out rl- -, n anÇe almost wholly from the portance in financial affairs, and I 

Sgt. 8. S. Brown, Edmonton, made riTT *Pe?pled di8trkt ot the city, think it reflects great credit upon the
28. and had an aggregate oof 86- Sgt and rural Conservatives do not money markets of Europe that the
A. G Bullock. Q.O.R., Toronto made «Î F howcven when you get strain has been stood so well, for the
31, his aggregate ebelng 96; Sgt". G.-S rjf®1 ' *“* oper‘- Both kinds lean economic loss lias been enormous
Carr, fifth Canadian Artillery, Victoria, towarde badges printed with the photo- "Furthermore, in consequence of
Guelph! 28a|ggr!gate99À. ^ S*?. °! 7°^" 4nd <*»««*, the, and of preparations for war on the
holme, 79th Regiment, Winning 33 “m.!y ”f, Johnny Ca»uck and Johnny continent considerable hoarding has 
aggregate 99; S "Sgt. Freeborn, 13tli r! wjt:1 hands clasped across the sea. takeji place in various ctruntries, and 
*2*™,**’ Hamiltonfl. 3°; aggregate 92: Both kinds like baseball and running whert peace Is restored these hoards.
X.F3l!a^aUt84 WSW rtd,H8ten,ne *° S^hee- Both kinda the amhnnt of which ,t is d,fflcu£t 
cher." Mb' C85!; Wctorla. 28, ag^te «£*“ cone<’ estimate, will gradually return to the
88; Pte.- Hawkins, 48th Highlanders, . ^ beat from Toronto monetary contre* and bring consider-

s-saw:i&vis SESSSEEs sr
99; PW. W> wï MacPherson, 78th Regi- Ti»e nine silver oups offered to the men

a=khetMrdnnZtorcns,rn,t
fax, 31, aggregate 94; Col, £*tt. s.‘ G. . 811 d vlce-president of the
Perry, G M., 6th D.C.O.P,:, Vancouver, elation, and his eight hired men, who
29. aggregate 93; Lieut. F. Rldhardson, defeated William Shannon’s team by
tu».cï. Afïa”7.rras,
Truro. 34, aggreagate 94; Sgt. J. Steele to he had nune was given to the
C.A.S.C., Guelph, 34, aggregate 100; umpire, altho he was voted the hardest 
Lieut. J. F. Storms, Souris, P E.I., 31, tried hero of the game, 
aggregate e95; Sgt. A. Taylqr, 7TthJ ■Mtagi 
Dundas, 30, aggregate 95; Staff Sgt.
Baylis, Toronto, 29, aggregate 86; Mor
timer 33, aggregate 97: ■- ■

There are 1165 entries for the Kings 
Prize, as against 1106 a year ago. The 
shooting today was done In a stifflsh 
breeze, which affected the scoring.

Tied for Bronze Medal.
For (he bronze medal, Sgt. Om- 

nundsen, Queen’s, Edinburgh, who won 
the gold medal in 1901, silver In 1906, 
bronze in 1912, tied with Capt. March- 
mount. First London Fusiliers, with the 
score of 104. They will sjioot off tomor
row.

»ys jaunt would 
T day. These two i

us-gentlemen. who
Men Form Chain Close to Brink 

of American 
Falls.

NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., July 23._
(Special).—Taking their lives In their 
hands, reservation constable 
R. Alexander and Frank Glassbrook, 
hackman, formed a human chain hi 
the rapids ten feet above the American 
Falls, at six o’clock tonight, to 
a fox terrier which fell Into the river 
sixty feet above the cataract. The 
rescue was accomplished at Imminent 
risk of the lives of the 2 men, while a 
hundred spectators looked on in ter
ror. Once Glassbrook lost his footing 
on the slippery river bottom, and 
nearly carried over the brink.

When the dog was brought ashore 
a woman member of an auto party, 
in a car bearing a Michigan .licence 
took the animal saying: ‘Til take him 
back to Michigan as a souvenir.”

" BISLEY CAMP, July 23.—(C. A. P.3 
--Leading scores In the first stage, 600 
yards, in the Kings Prize, and first 
stage In the grand and territorial ag
gregates, Pte. Gibson of the Scottish 
Rifles, made 102; Sgt. Maskenzle, Scot
tish Horse;
Artillery;

King of Roumania Is Using 
His Influence in a Concil
iatory Manner—Turkey 

Still Problem.

Said Five Years Ago That the 
United States Did Not 

Want Colonies or 
a Navy.

Arthur

;

Majoor Varley, Hoonorable 
St Fenly, Warwick, land 

Sgt. Keefe, London, made 101. • Ten 
men, including Pte.

rescue
LONDON, July 23.—(Can. Press.)—The 

prospects for peace among the Balkan 
states were much Improved today, the 
King of Roumania using his Influence to
wards general conciliation, 
however, is expected to arise thru the 
extreme attitude of Greece In claiming 
possession of Kav&la and Drama, as well 
as Balontkl.

The powers seem to have reached no 
decision as yet as to how to deal with 
Turkey. Lord Morley of Blackburn, ques
tioned on this subject In the house of 
lords tonight, deprecated public "discus
sion of such a critical situation, 
practically repeated Premier Asquith's 
warning to Turkey. He said that he was 
unable to state what action the powers 
were prepared to take, and added that the 
British Government still desired to carry 
out a policy of supporting the Ottoman 
Government In the reorganisation of its 
administration and finances.

PARIS, July 23.—(Can. Frees.)—In re
ferring to the proposed treaty between 
the United States and Nicaragua, The 
Tempe today recalls that Secretary of 
State Bryan declared to a member of Its 
staff In 1908 that the United States <pight 
to evacuate the Philippines, that! the 
United States was big enough and did not 
want either colonies or a navy.

The newspaper says that Mr. Bryan’s 
rapid change of opinion, as manifested in 
his statement to the senate, shows once 
more the practical spirit of the American 
who knows how to cast off mere theories 
when the future of his country is at 
Stake.

Hawking. 48tli 
Highlanders, Toronto, and Sgt. Steele, 
C.A.S.C., Guelph, made 100. Other 
Canadians, Stick,

; ’

: m Difficulty .

m wast

eee.
have

war.
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FEARED ARREST FOR 

JUMPING STREET CAR

Jiiiy Newsboy Injured by 
Thouffit Officer Woûld D 

• tain Him,

KISSES AND BUNS
GREW MONOTONOUS

j Baltimore Woman Asks Court to 
Makd Her Husband Change 

the Menu.

REBELS BADLY BEATEN.
SHANGHAI, July 24.—(Can.

T—■sonttrertr igoetg, report«5 
to number 10,000 jUjon*,; atta6tteü 
Kiaugnan arsenal St 3 o'clock Wed
nesday morning. The defenders, not 

f exceeding 2000, were strongly en
trenched, and, assisted by the navy, 
repelled three separate attacks. The 
fighting lasted until 7:60 o’clock. 
According to the estimates, six hun
dred rebels were killed.

Another attack was also repulsed 
at 1 o’clock Thursday morning, the 
southerners being unable to gain 
any ’ground.

I
FallW*

-

ARCTIC EXPLORER
e-

i.
Risking his life in trying to Jump 

aboard a Bathurst street car as it was
passing the Queen’s Hotel about six 
o’clock last night, Samuel Flnnberg of 
42 Elizabeth st., a newsboy about two 
fet high, missed his grasp and 
thrown out against the curb, 
men on the street carried him into the 
ladles’ waiting room of the Queen’s 
Hotel, where they found that he had 
been rendered unconscious by the force 
of his fall.

When the lad regained consciousness 
he noticed a burly policeman standing 
over him and with a scream jumped to 
his feet. His first thought was that 
the constable had come to arrest him 
for "jumping the cars.”

But the officer picked the boy up in 
his arms and carried him to 
car, In which he was taken to his home-

(Special te The Tarante World).
- BALTIMORE,, July 23—Kisses and 

buns for breakfast, kisses and buns 
for luncheon, kisses

asso-n 7
Sick Steed Fen Athwart Car 

Tracks and Held Up Traffic 
For Two Hours.

From nine o’clock last night until 
after midnight, the pathway from the 
street, cars Of the down-stairs 
trance to the Toronto Union Station 
was blocked by the prostrate form of 
a sick horse, belonging to P. Stain- 
bock of 7 Centre avenue. A veterinary 
surgeon was summoned, but he did not 
arrive until nearly two hours after 
the horse had fallen. y-_

In the meantime a number of at
tempts were made to raise the animal 
to its feet, without avaiL t 

At midnight the "Vet” was 
working over'the horee, .but It wga ap
parently- a - hopeless task. Duritog the 
evening tho death struggles a£ the 
animal were, witnessed by the several 
thousand persons who passed to an 
from the street cars to the train*

and buns for 
dinner. This has been the menu, says 
Mrs. Rosie Schwanke of No. 1156 
Coksle street ever since her marriage 
to Frederick Schwanke on July 7- 

Mrs- Schwanke is the sister of Mrs. 
Theresa Deems, the famous unkissed 
wife.

"It’s not that I don’t love

was
Some

Lieut. Schroeder Stranz of Ill- 
Fated German Expedition 

Has Been Heard 
From.

Lots of Buttermilk.quality ma- 
; these were

IN LONDON. It was not long before the old-timers 
of ward four picnicking got scent of 
the buttermilk which goes -free on this 

It is not recorded 
that anyone ever got drunk on butter
milk- But if anyone ever did. It 
at a Ward Four Conservative plfcnic- 
If the Liberals really wish to stamp 
out Coveervattsm and Its evil in
fluences Mr. Rowell might change his 
party cry to “Abolish the Buttermilk.”
If that great reform were accomplished 
the ward four picnic would drop out of w^_ter8' 
existence at once, for buttermilk Is its 
life blood. Ai.d with the picnic gone.
Claude Macdo.'ieli would not be able- to 
spake hands with so great a percen
tage of ths voters’ list and the Liberal 
party might steal away his seat- 
“Might” is the correct word, if one can

en-
■ mÿ "hus

band," said Mr* Schwanke. “I do, and 
love his kisses, too. but buns are too 
monotonous.”

Schwanke will be given a hearing 
tomorrow.

.98
annual occasion.

# was BREMEN. Germany, July 28.—(Can. 
Press.) The rescue of the missing Ger
man Arctic explorer Lieutenant Schroe- 
der-Stranz was

whfte mesh 
de with the 
) and $1.50.

FIND GAS WELL NEAR SARNIA.

SARNIA, July 28,—(Special.)—An
other gas well has been located In the 
oil springs field, where deep well drill
ing has been going on for the past few 
months. The first well was stopped 
when the tools were oroken at the bot
tom. The present well Is down 1840 
feet, and is producing at a rate of 600,- 
000 feet per day.- Oil and gas men feel 
sure that something big will be struck 
when the drill gets to a deeper level. A 
lower level oil bed Is also looked for

apparently Indicated In 
a mangled wireless despatch received here 
today from the steamer Grosser 
fuerst, which lsc raising in Spitsbergen

V
SsJjfii

Kur-a motor. .89 % Capt. McLean, London, won the 
Graphic tie shoot.

In the Imperial Tobacco, Brown made 
33, Lee 29, Richardson 30, Taylor 41, 
Mortimer 32, Bullock 37, Carr 38, Den
holm 28, Freeborn 42, Guthaus 37, Hat
cher 26, Hawkins 32, Hawley 36, La- 
man 29

Sgt. Lee was fifth in the Graphic, 
winning five pounds and sketched, and 
Freeborn 16th, woon three pouunds and 
sketches.

uV stillw
The mesage was as follows:
“Dr. Roblnssch, of the German observ

atory at Cross Bay, came on board 
terday at -Moeller Bay and made import
ant 'comunlcations 
Stranz. Help has been’ received. A der 
tailed report will be sent b y wireless from 
Tromeoe."’

SKULL FRACTURED
BY A STREET CARotton body, 

tdered cuffs 
10, for.. .08

e yee-

about Schroeder-Unknown Man Probably Fatally 
Injured on Yonge Street 

at Midnight.
»

Judge by the smile on the face of 
Claude Macdonell, M.P., as he climbed 
up or. a table yesterday and made his 
annual picnic sr.eech. Last year, 
Claude"*, arrows were aimed at the 
Germans. Tilts year he used a Gatling 
gun and took sight at the Canadian 
Senate.

The Grosser Kurfueret is due at Trom- 
soe on Friday.

From previous reports It was known 
that four members of the German 
dltton had died after suffering great pri
vations, and it was believed that Lieut. 
Schroeder-Stranz and ten other members 
of the expedition also perished.
Rltscher returned alone to Advent Bay 
early In the year after a long aiid ter
rible overland Journey, and reported that 
a disaster had occurred.

Relief Expedition Failed
A Norwgian relief expedition. was sent 

out, but failed to find the missing 
hers of the party.

The Schroeder-Stranz expedition was 
composed of eleven Germane and five 
Norwegians, and started for the north In 
June, 1912, on board the ship Merzog 
Ernst, commanded by Captain Rltscher. 
None of the members of the expedition 
had had any Arctic experience, and the 
expedition was regarded as an experi
ment to acustom. its members to Arctic 
conditions, with the object of undertak
ing later an attempt to find the north
eastern passage.

The expedition was under the patronage 
of the Duke of Altenburg.

GLIMPSES AT (MONTHSTe that ye, John?
John: I didn’t expect to see you in London. 

x I*m the only Toronto pub. who cums here 
twlot In one year.

Jeff: Are ye nae glad til see me, John? 
A»' are ye iTae gaen til tak me til see th’ 
Au4d Queen, John? I hae me trooacre roll

HE LOST HIS LIFÉ
RATHER THAN ARM

Falling to see a Yonge street car as It

j passed down Yonge street at midnight, a 
man whose name is still unknown 
struck and thrown

expe- By DR. QUILLwas
unconscious to the 

pavement at the comer of Albert street. 
Pedestrians who saw the accident phoned 
for the police ambulance, but before It 
arrived the man was taken to St. Mi
chael's Hospital In a private motor car. 
Physicians worked for hours In an effort 
to save his life, but it is doubtful If he 
will recover, as he has a fracture of the 
skull. He is about forty years of age.

5 "X

George Ro$s Refused to Let Sur
geons Operate and Died of 

Blood Poisoning.
,25

The Gldeo-n It es will arrive in To
ronto today. They arc traveling men ! 
On their beats they are known as 
drummers- But once a year they 
■break loose from their old circuits, 
leave their cases In the office and 
sample new degrees of air," new lines 
of railway, new companionship with 
“the boys" and a new brand ot drum
ming. They are then called Gideon- 
4tes and are On the road to their an
nual convention.

Their arrival in this edty will be an 
Invasion. For Gideon, their patron 
saint, was a soldier. The “Sword of 
the Lord and of Gideon” was a war- 
cry that rings today in -men's ears. 
His noble 300 puts our “noble 600” 
and othér historic brigades at the 
back of the book when read together. 
A Gideon lte. therefore, without a 
sword and a battle would be a body 
without life.

in spirit and men. A new leader, how
ever, was on the field. Thirty-two thou
sand had come up from the tribes on 
both sides of the Jordan to fight under 
him. But the éreat majority gladly 
accepted the choice of returning to 
their vineyards, rather than fight a =.„ 
battle for God. Of the remainder nine 
thousand seven hundred men, after a 
double-quick march

up. Capt.23 & John: I'll show you roun’. Pop, if they 
don’t take me fur a Wee Yorkle when walk
in’ with you.

Jaff: Are ye no prood o’ Wee York, John?
John: Not when I'm away from til’ place. 

I like to be took here fur a Lan’mark ov 
Toronto. But p’licomen an' cebblee call me 
Unkel SI ov York State.

Jail: I'm here only th’ morn an’ I hae a 
bulletin frae , Toronto that says Hame 
H’mlth’.i got two thousan' acres annexed til

“The navy question is not dead” 
he cried, ‘It is only sleeping. We 
will hear more of it. We will hear 
•more, too, of the senate, that great 
bulwark of liberties of the Canadian 
people.

“The senate always reminds me of 
that story in the Arabian Nights which 
tells how the Old Man of the Sea sat 
straddle-legged about the neck of 
Slnbad the Sailor."

Mr. Macdonell seemed to infer that 
Canada would get rid of the senate 
just as Slrabad got rid of the Old Man 
of the Sea. He did not say that. In
stead, he climbed down from the ros
trum to allow President Fred Arm
strong of the association and Secre
tary -A. H. Birmingham ot. the excur
sion com mi tee to give out thq prizes, 
consisting of pipes, umbrellas, boxes 
of cigars, baseball gloves, stiver and 
chtnaware. books and dolls.

Had No Wagon.
There were also some prizes award

ed too large to be carried away and 
orders were given for these. When 
the winner of the fat men’s race heard 
his name called for a ton of coal, he 
was dumfounded.

"Give me something else. I haven’t 
got a wagon here,” he asked.

"You don’t need a wagon." respond
ed Mr. Armstrong- "I’ve got it here

IF.25
Refusing to allow the surgeons in 

tlie Western Hospital to amputate his 
right arm, George Ross of 351 West 
Adelaide street died from blood-poi
soning at midnight-

Mrs. Bruce of 461 1-2 West Adelaide 
street, a friend of Ross, stated last 
night that the piece of glass that was 
forced Into the man's hand was as 
small as a pea. Ross attended to the 
cut himself, but a week later blood- 
poisoning developed, and on July 5 he 
was taken to the hospital.

The surgeoris there, told him that he 
would have to lose his arm if his life 
was to be saved. He would not con
sent to an operation and continued in 

'his determination until he died.

..25
.28
.14 mem-
.22

PETER RYAN’S ILLNESS.

Peter Ryan, registrar for East Toron
to, is confined to*his house with a ra
ther severe attack of sciatica; but after 
a rest of a week or so will resume hts 
duties at the registry office.

.20 on a hot day, 
were ready to give away their alta.ro 
for a drink. They broke rank at a 
stream and filled themselves with wa
ter. Such could' have neither part 
lot with Gideon and were dismissed. 
With the three hundred who were left 
he won the day. It wax the sword of 
the Lord and of CMdeon. And before 
every man 'had drawn a vein of blood 
he had overcome himself-

.25 th’ city.
John: Th' Tel y got that fur him. We 

started to kick up a row about Billy buten- 
•rln* Don I art's Into town lots an* while Sam 
McBride was talkin’ with his -lung agen all 
annexin’, Tom Foster shoved It pas' th* 
door-keep.

Jaff: Is Hame nae a Ian’ butcher?
John: Yes, he's th* fines’ an’ bluddleet we 

tot. Eut he ain’t Billy. He's th’ one we’re 
after.

Jaff: Billy keepe ye busy, John.
John: You bet. Th* Toly’s swallertn’ !t- 

■elf al! th' time cos of him.
Jaff: An* why are ye agen annexin' Tod- 

mordon, John, an’ fer lettin’ th' west in?
John: Coo it’ll bring fa*:Vries an' worts 

Pecpul to th' east an’ that’ll help to Jine 
Donlan's to ih’ city. If Lh’ city grow-i north 
or east, Th' Toly’s goin* to buck R sure on 
•ccoun’ ot Billy. Aid. Rowlan's afraid is 
vote fur anythin’ that'll bring his ness to 
Parliament street when T1V Tely crocks XV 
whip in front ov his shop. An' our John*iy 
lines up Aid. Hubber' to go agen Todmorden 
tvery time. I’d like to sock th’ taxes on 
lh* Church ov Englan’ Synod if It wasn't 
helpin’ Bitty.

Jaff: Tak me til see th* Auld Queen, 
John.

John: Oh, she's dead.
Jafÿ lxreh bids su*, John. Is she deadt

I.23 I
.20 •I nor
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Dineen's Straw Hat Site

We are selling straw 
yhats at half price.

Our straw hats are 
the most exclusive 
lines from the most l 
reputable English and 
American hatters.

Our Panamas are 
guaranteed genuine.
Every straw hat in 
our store is reduced to 
half the regular price.
This means that $2 
will buy our most exceptional hats, and 
11.50 will buy the best of straw hats 
Imported into Canada.

The regular price of our Panamas 
range from $5 to 315. These are also 
reduced half price.

Lightweight summer felts in gray 
and slate shades, regular $4 value for 
11.95.

Bargains also In dress suit cases, 
club bags, hat boxes, raincoats, um
brellas.

... ... .25
.28 TORREON TAKEN BY

MEXICAN REBELS.25 No other
«?25 hero can be a Gtdeonlte today.

• • ♦
Hence these invaders come to us 

with banners and bunting. But the 
ensign of Gideon does not challenge 
the old flajr of King George, 
fold splendidly together. The former 
does not aim to capture kingdoms for 
war-lords, but to convert men from 
themselves to God. Their swonto aro 
not to drain the blood of giants fog a 
great burial, but to purify hearts, which 
are poisoned with sin. Nor yet do 
these armies devastate lands and par
alyze business, but they guarantee 
successes all round. The army and 
navy of King George has no powder.

AUSTRIA UNLIKELY 
TO CAUSE TROUBLE

.25 Town Garrisoned by Three Thou
sand Men Repotted to 

Have Fallen.ions. Pint * • •
But ttie «word In the hand* of this 

host who are new entering our gate* 
Is the Holy Bible. For part of their

.22 They
ZUbOiiH. Switzerland, July 23.— ;

(Can. Press.)—M. Pucfien, the French , , 
foreign minister, is quoted by The Speclal serv,ce to humanity Is to place 
Nouvelle Gazette today as saying: a copy ot the Holy Scripturés in every

“I do not think that Austria is pro- bedroom ot hotels. Thedr fighting 
A tin* by the circumstances and In- £lory, therefore, is the grand 
tends to intervene in the Balkan P®4*11 ot al! battles—the conquest to

man’s self.

MEXICO CITY, July 23.—(Can. 
Press.)—Unofficial advices received 
here today, persistently report that 
the town of Torreon, in the state of 
Coahulla, has fallen into the hands of 
the constitutionalists. Officials of the 
Mexican Government, however, deny 
the report.

The Torreon garrison consisted of 
more than 3000 officers and men. as 
well as a number of cannon, and If the 
report that the town has been capitu
lated be true, it is assumed here that 

Dineen’s, 140 Yonge «treat, corner of a portion of the garrison must have 
Temperance.
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trouble. The understanding among the 
powers has. not been weakened, and 
will be maintained. I do not believe 
that any of them will take up arms In 
the Balkans, and they will under 
clrcumstancec permit Bulgaria to be 
dismembered."

Take the old Hebrew story of that 
great hero. It was a time of long and 
ferocious swords. For Media and Is
rael were In a life-and-death strug
gle. The odds were with the idolater,

no
revolted and aided the rebels. (Continued on Psge S, Column 2.) (Continued on Page 3, Column 1.)
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Mr. Borden In Muskoka 
In August

OTTAWA, July 23.—Hon. R. 
L. Borden and Mrs. Borden 
«aspect to go to Muskoka for 
a ■'week’s golfing at the Royal 
Muskoka about the middle of 
August, and from there to To
ronto, when the premier will 
<H*n the National Exhibition.

Queen’s Statue for 
Victoria

LONDON, July 28—(C.A-P.) 
—Albert Brucejoy, the dlstln- 
gished sculptor, informe the 
C.A-P. that be is now at work 
on a large statue of Queen Vic
toria, which is to be erected
!n „ÎFont t*le iParliament 
buildings at Victoria, B. C., 
the commission having been 
given by the British Columbia 
Government The statue, 
which will be about 18 feet 
high and will stand on a pe
destal 17 feet in hedght, repre
sents the Queen a* she ap
peared soon after her acces- 
eion. crowned and 'bearing the 
sceptre on her right arm.
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